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Greetings! 

September is here and with that comes less traffic on our roads (as the vaca-
tioners go home), cooler temperatures, and soon fall colors in the trees!  
Which reminds me to remind you about our Fall Leaves Tour on Sunday, 
October 20th presented by Sooz and Dan Rian.  It is not too soon to mark 
your calendar for this tour and BBQ event!  Last year’s drive was a great time 
and I fully expect this one to be also, especially since a BBQ has been added.  
Watch the club’s website for details and here in the October newsletter. 

To recap my car activities in August, Diana & I spent the first weekend on 
R&R in Bellingham, where we tried several restaurants and different foods.  
Mostly just a little time to relax and recharge.  But we happened to find a 
European car show in progress.  A real treat with many vintage cars from all 
across Europe. 

We also participated in three day tours last month staged by various clubs 
including our own “Last Chance Tour”.  Thanks to all of the FEN members 
who came out to enjoy a drive and meal together!  And by the time you re-
ceive this issue I will have driven in the Citroen Club’s Summer Drive on 
September 1st.  Three of these events used route instructions from our online 
library that were then modified to create a new route by the organizers.  Our 
library is a good source of starting material and as more people from other 
clubs become aware of it, I suspect it will become a very useful tool! 

Looking ahead to September we have a timing belt replacement tech session on Saturday the 14th present by 
Greg Smith, as always details at the website and please RSVP to Greg if you desire to attend.  On the week-
end of the 28th and 29th is Seattle Festa Italiana at Seattle Center.  This is a very enjoyable celebration of all 
things Italian and the free car show is a great opportunity to display your Italian car in a beautiful setting.  A 
registration form is in this issue of our newsletter or download it from a link on the website. 

The deadline for registration for the Tour de Tillamook has been moved to September 27th by our hotel!  
There are still a few spots open for this 3-day totally back roads adventure.  Again, find a link to the event 
website at our website…  Later this month Diana & I will drive the route for the last time before the event, to 
ensure our route instructions are correct and check in with our vendors to see that all is set for the tour. 

Our September meeting is at a north location this time: Lombardi's (Mill Creek), 19409 Bothell-Everett Hwy, 
Bothell, WA 98012.  This will be our first visit to this restaurant, so we would like to hear your opinions after 
we dine there in order to make the decision whether or not to return in November.  
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And a business note of importance, it is time to appoint a nominating committee for selection of candidates 
for the election in November.  I will be asking for at least two members to step forward to support our club 
in this important work, any takers yet?  See you at Lombardi’s on the 5th for a new dining and meeting 
venue experience! 

Last, but not least I want to welcome Diana & Michael Coile to the club! 

 

Directions to Lombardi’s can be found on our website: www.fiatnorthwest.org.  The map shows an aerial 
view of the area with all the major roads identified.  No excuses for getting lost! 

Coming up are nomination committee appointments.  The existing slate of  officers and volunteers had been 
extended another year.  Time for some fresh faces and enthusiasm. 

Nominating Committee Appointments: 
 
A nominating committee with be formed at the September meeting.  Since not everyone can attend a regu-
lar meeting, please contact me at spiders@wavecable.com or by phone at 360-731-8758 (cell) or 206-695-
6791 (work) if you would like more info or want to serve on the committee.  Written instructions will be pro-
vided to the committee.  Here is the paragraph from the club's bylaws regarding the committee: 
 
"8.2 Nominating Committee: The President shall appoint two active club members to form the Nominating 
Committee and will report their selections to the membership at the October meeting with nominations al-
lowed from the floor. In the event of Officer or Director vacancies, this committee will make new nominations 
as per section 5.4 and 6.6." 
 
 
Officer Position Descriptions: 
 
"Article 5 – Officers 
 
5.2 Elections: The Nominating Committee (see Article 8 - Committees) shall present their selections at the 
October meeting, at which time further nominations will be in order. Elections will be at the November An-
nual Meeting. 
 
5.3 Installation: Installation shall take place as the last order of business at the December Holiday Party 
meeting. The newly elected officers shall assume their duties at the end of the meeting. 
 
5.5 President: Provides overall leadership of the club and its activities; presides over the monthly meetings; 
ensures officer responsibilities are meet; assigns activity chairs as needed; and writes a monthly column for 
newsletter. 
 
5.6 Vice-President: Assists in meeting activities, including arranging guest speakers/presenters; works with 
and assists the President; and presides over the monthly meetings in the President’s absence. 
 
5.7 Secretary: Records the minutes of the monthly meetings and publishes them in the newsletter. 
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5.8 Treasurer: Collects and disperses club funds; reports financial status monthly; and maintains the club ros-
ter. 
 
5.9 Newsletter Editor: Edits and publishes the monthly newsletter." 
 
"6.3 Election: A New Director shall be elected at the November Annual Meeting following the election of offi-
cers. The Nominating Committee will be responsible for recommending a member for this New Director posi-
tion." 
 

 
Seattle Festa Italiana 
 
Seattle's 26th Annual - Festa Italiana actually is a week-long series of events held the last week of September 
and culminating in a major Italian Festival at Seattle Center.  Since 1988, Festa Italiana has been celebrating 
the cultural roots of Italians and Italian-Americans in the Pacific Northwest by promoting the arts, the food and 
the culture that are uniquely Italian. 
 
Saturday and Sunday, September 28th & 29th This opportunity to display your car on the grounds of Seattle 
Center is FREE.  This is a wonderful setting to present our cars to the general public in a relaxed atmosphere 
at this enjoyable celebration of all things Italian. 
 
Most of the members attend on Saturday.  This is a wonderful venue to have discussions about how our cars 
deliver the Italian sports car driving experience on a shoestring. 
 
I hope many of you will join us on Saturday (or Sunday if you 
desire) to participate in this entertaining and educational event.  
There will be plenty of Italian food on sale to sample also! 
Celebrity Chef for 2013 is author Maria Liberati: 

Award-winning Italian cookbook author and international model-
turned-chef, Maria Liberati, will be the headliner on the 
"Greatest Italian Chefs" Cooking Stage this year. 
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FEN minutes Aug. 7, 2013 

President Bert Cripe called the regular meeting of FEN to order at Amante’s Renton restaurant at 7pm. 

Guests: Dan Carson’s sister Chris,  Tim Begdonovitch of Fiat Seattle. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer LeRoy Mietzner reported a balance of $6,700 in the bank. FEN has 59 current members with sev-
eral to still renew for 2013. 

 

Event Reports 

Alex Sargeant reported on the Viva Italia Car Show. For a full report see the Aug. newsletter. 

 

Alex announced that Fiat of Kirkland is discounting any in-stock Abarth 500 to FEN member by $1,000 dur-
ing August. 

 

Greg Smith reported on this year’s Mirafiori’s Oregon Meet. For a full report see the Aug. newsletter. Greg 
reminded us the event is always held the third full weekend in July. 

 

Bert reported space available in the Tour de Tillamook, the deadline is Aug. 30 which is also the last date to 
cancel. 

 

Announcements 

September meeting:  formation of nomination committee 

August 10: Apex Airport Picnic 

August 17: last Chance Tour 

September 4: regular meeting at Lombardi’s Mill Creek 

September 10: South Sound meeting 

September 14: Timing belt tech session for 124s, Greg Smith,  Matt    Swineford 

October 20: Fall Leaves Tour 

 

Old, New Business. None 

Please submit New Business involving money to the board in writing. 

 

Meeting adjourned 7:20pm. 

Program: Pat Korkowski presented slides of his visit to the New York Fiat Freak-Out. 

 

Carrie Rice, 

South-end Secretary  
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FEN Last Chance Tour 

Bert really knows how to plan the weather. The sky was cloudy, but balmy. A very pleasant 75 degrees 
to start. Everyone was prompt at meeting at the Southcenter Starbucks. There were   15  cars. We 
were glad to see Greg Smith, all the way from Olympia with his delightful daughter, Hazel, as his navi-
gator. I explained to her that usually, when it was a team of a husband and wife, that arguing ensued. 
Did they argue? She said they didn’t, but she felt she “messed up” once. I find that hard to believe. 

 

Bert explained that in writing the route, he made some technical errors. (such as incorrect capitaliza-
tion, etc.) , not route errors, and that the only prize today would be for the one who found the most 
errors.(It turned out to be Leroy Meitzner) Count us out, we were too busy paying attention to the 
route. Four of us started out together in an orderly manner, with Leroy and Natalie Meitzner leading. 
We meandered around the West Valley for awhile, then into the Maple Valley area where we saw an 
adorable dappled gray pony seeming to enjoy himself, scampering around his pasture. There were 6 of 
us in a row; 2 new 500’s and 4 older 124’s. Sue and Dan Rian were following Sue and Dan Carson. Fun! 
Lovely Fiat roads. Near Cedar Grove we expected to see “tubers” on inner tubes, but the river was 
closed. Too bad because it looked pretty calm there. As we turned onto Lake Frances road, Dan com-
mented that he didn’t think he’d ever been on that road in his life. (It’s rare to find one of those) We 
never did see Lake Frances, but we did see two large red-tailed hawks riding the thermals overhead. 
We passed an area with a Community Church which resembled a 1900’s arts and craft home, sur-
rounded by green acreage. Several other churches were nearby. It seemed to be a real “community 
Church” area. As we approached Maple Valley, we caught up with everyone else. We passed Mazda 
member “Coop”’s house on our way up the hill. Lots of Christmas tree farms in the area. On Peter 
Grubb Road we saw a darling little miniature house surrounded by a white rail fence and garden. Bet 
some little girls have fun there! We passed many yard Sale signs, but we’re not allowed to stop. We are 
sure enjoying the shirt-sleeve, top-down weather. We wonder if there are many Microsoft Employees 
living in the area because we see lots of large estates and compounds. We sail by Shady Valley Ranch 
and onto the ‘Street of Heroes’ near the military cemetery. 

As we drive by the Meridian Valley Plaza and the light turns yellow, I remember when my daughter 
asked my 4 year old granddaughter what a yellow light meant and she said, “Gun It!”. Alas for the 
driver behind us. As we passed the Golf Course, the sun came out in earnest and when we stopped at 
the ‘Ole Watering Hole’, I asked all the female ducks where the males were and they didn’t answer me 
in anything I could understand. Probably at another ‘Good Ol Boys watering hole.’ The watering Hole 
was a  
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As we drive by the Meridian Valley Plaza and the light turns yellow, I remember when my daughter 
asked my 4 year old granddaughter what a yellow light meant and she said, “Gun It!”. Alas for the 
driver behind us. As we passed the Golf Course, the sun came out in earnest and when we stopped at 
the ‘Ole Watering Hole’, I asked all the female ducks where the males were and they didn’t answer me 
in anything I could understand. Probably at another ‘Good Ol Boys watering hole.’ The watering Hole was 
a lovely setting with an old willow drooping over the calm stream. As we drove by the Green River, of 
course, Dan R. spoiled the ambiance by mentioning where all the bodies were found. Near the Auburn 
Golf Course we spotted a perfect fishing spot (according to Dan.) Many Cars were parked at the ‘Mary 
Olson Farm Parking’ site. (When I got home, I ‘googled’ the site and it is a historical museum and a ‘park 
farm’ where people can learn of the history of the area and Washington State. Twisted, aged, Maples 
lined the road near Lea Hill Road. The river was glassy, with picnic-ers and berry pickers nearby. We 
followed Norm Smith’s favorite road, Mountain View road, as it meandered along and we recognized a 
cemetery where Norm once had us travel through and answer questions. This area is truly rural Amer-
ica and so pleasant to drive through. Although, right about now, Karen McGough in their 124 Spider 
with the top down, had a coughing fit and missed directions, much to Jim’s consternation. We ended 
with a fabulous meal and more visiting at Jimmy Mac’s Roadhouse in Federal Way. We only had one 

casualty. Another great run, Bert. As someone once 
said, “Fiat built soul into these cars.” 

At the stop at the Auburn Golf Course, Bob Yetter an-
nounced that his car wouldn’t start.  A crowd gathered 
to provide technical help and, believe it or not, there 
were lots of tools among the group.  Pat Kvietkus dove 
in under the hood while the rest of us offered 
“technical advice” and encouragement.  The problem 
was electrical (aren’t the all?)---the points were so 
dirty it was amazing the car ran at all.  So between all 
the tools and Jackie Baker’s nail file, the group got the 
car running better than it had for quite a while.  All the 

tools put away, the group continued along their 
way. 

Bob, we hope you put some new points and coil in 
that car.  You may not be a lucky as you were this 
time.  

Suzanne and Dan Rian 
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 Save the Date!! 

Save the date! Plans are shaping up for a fun-filled, FEN, end of the rallye season October 20th. We 
are working on the plans for the Fall Leaves Tour, which promises to have an outstanding ending with a 
catered bar-b-que, rain or shine. There will be surprises for old Fen members, plus new things for 
newer attendees. You won’t want to miss this  fun-filled event. Plan to meet at Panera Bread in Red-
mond in the Bear Creek Shopping center at 9:30. Drivers meeting at 10: 30. Please RSVP to the Rians if 
you plan to attend. BYOB and a side dish or dessert. dsrian@frontier.com. 

 

 

 

Club Officers 

 

President: Bert Cripe, 360-731-8758,  spiders@wavecable.com 

Vice-President: George Baumann, 425-235-1202, cecilia66536@yahoo.com 

Secretary (North): Sooz Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South): Carrie Rice, 360-379-0593, ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership: LeRoy Mietzner, 425-836-0310, Leroy@mietzners.net 

Newsletter :Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 

Board Member At Large: Darsie Bell, 425-652-7216, darsella@gmail.com 

 

 



Cut-n-Paste or Print...Complete...Submit

Registration must be received no later than Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Due to security reasons, vehicles not pre-registered cannot be admitted on day(s) of event

FESTA ITALIANA CLASSIC ITALIAN VEHICLE DISPLAY 

Vehicle Exhibitor Registration 
Yes, I would like to display my "Classic Italian Vehicle" at the Annual Festa Italiana (Italian Heritage 
Festival), on the weekend September 28th & 29th, 2013. This registration confirms my intention to 
participate in the Festa Italiana on the date(s) indicated with the listed vehicle.  

For pedestrian safety, all vehicles should be parked no later than 11am (opening time), and should 
remain until a "group" departure between 5pm and 7pm; emergency departures will be accommodated 
upon request (and include a "walk-out" guide). (If you find later that you cannot participate, please 
contact Vehicle Show chair Michael Lazzaretti (206) 280-6691 or email him at 
<mlazzman@netzero.net> as early as possible before the festival.) 

I understand this is a public event; Seattle Center will provide only normal patrolling security during 
daylight and evening/overnight hours. I recognize, as with every public event, there is potential risk of 
damage . It is my decision whether or not to be present for all or part of the period when my car is 
displayed. I understand that the Festa organization and/or staff cannot accept responsibility for security of 
my vehicle.  

Vehicle* #1 Year: ____ Make: ____________ Model: ___________  

Style: ___________ Engine: _________ 

Display Days: (circle choice) BOTH Sept. 28 & 29 — Sat., Sept. 28 only — OR — Sun Sept. 29 only  

Name/owner:______________________________________  

Telephone: _________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________  

Emergency Telephone (9/29-9/30)_______________________ 

Club/Association: __________________________________  

*NOTE: You are certainly welcome to display more than one vehicle, or to display a different vehicle(s) 
each day. Please provide the same information as requested. 

Thanks! See You there. 

c/o Michael Lazzaretti 
2316 - 41st Ave. East 
Seattle, WA 98112 
Phone: (206) 280-6691 
Email: mlazzman@netzero.net 
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